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GIRLS MAY COUNT-

CITYPOPULATION

Uncle Sam Sends Good News

for the Women of Salt
Lake

I

MAIL CARRIERS BARRED

INSTRUCTIONS HOW TO COUNT I

THAT 100000 CITIZENS-

Fair daughters of TTtah may be seen
during the spring with book and pa-
per

¬

visiting homes of Sail Lake and
other sections of the tate gathering
teosus atttti tics Orders to Census
Jnrcctor Hugh A McMlUliv have been
received from Washington in which
u is stated that In many Instances
girl would prove excellent enumer-
ates

¬

Mr McMillin who has charge of the
work for the Utah district never has
ben charge with being ungallant-

nd it Is jlkelv that he will engage
a number oC oung women to act as
ugents for the government in gather ¬

log the census statistics of Utah for
Ijio Hundred of applications have
reen made for positions as enumer ¬

ators as it Is not difficult to earn 3
0 4 a day But there are very few
girls who have made application When
they learn however that the govern-
ment

¬

favors their cause it is likely
that many will ask to be appointed-
and will take the examinations for ap ¬

pointment-
Not only do the government offi-

cials
¬

consider that young ladies would
maKe good enumerators but the cir ¬

cular letter states that an applicant-
does riot necessarily haTe to be 21
ears old to fill the position Here
Is one clause In the letter received by
Mr McMillin and other state census
directors

There are doubtless many students-
in the various colleges and in high
schools as well as youngmen in busi-
ness

¬

life who would make excellent
enumerators even if under that age
says the director of the census It is
however undesirable to employ enu-
merators

¬

who are too immature either
In experience or in appearance and
you must exercise sour judgment in
each individual case

Mall Carriers Barred
Tnder the rules of the postoffioe de-

partment
¬

postmasters postal clerks
and mail carriers cannot act as enu-
merators

¬

Substitute rural mail ear-
ners

¬

are not in most cases considered
particularly adapted for work as enu-
merators

¬

says the director In cities
and towns however substitute letter
carriers may be employed to advan-
tage

¬

Xe rules state specifically that in
no case shall any person who is direct-
ly

¬

or indirectly concerned in the as-
sessment

¬

of property for taxation or
in the collection of taxes be desig-
nated

¬

as enumerators
Although runs the rules there is

no connection between the returns of
the census and taxation there is dan-
ger

¬

that persons called upon for Infor-
mation

¬

regarding the value of their
property crops or other products will
not render a true account to an enu-
merator

¬

who has official knowledge of
statements previously made by such
persons for taxation purposes or who
may be called upon In the near future
to anaess or collect taxes

The director mentions that those
particuarly adapted for the work as
enumerators in the rural districts are
rop reporters of the United States de-

partment
¬

of agriculture officers and
leading workers in farmers organisa ¬

tions live stock associations co ¬

operative creameries etc progressive
farmers and especially their sons and
daughters and especially young men
aid women who have attended agri-
cultural experiment stations The di ¬

rector also recommends physicians
particularly country physicians

School teachers when available are
recommended by the director who says
that such persons are likely to be
among the best qualified Persons who
I ave passed federal state or municipal
civil service examinations are recom-
mended

¬

Local state and municipal officers
particularly town and county clerks
and recorders are likely to make good
enumerators

Enumerators should be active en-
ergetic

¬

persons of good address They
must be thoroughly trustworthy hon-
est

¬

and of good habits They must
have at least ordinary education and
be able to write plainly and with rea-
sonable

¬

rapidity
Enumerators will be able to earn

from 3 to 4 per day according to-
t1e director To determine the fitness
1 f the enumerators the director will
later provide a practical examination
nnslstlng chiefly or wholly of the
f Hlng out of a sample schedule of
pulation from data furnished

UNDER COVER OF-

DARKNESS

Continued From Page One
Swiss The contract for the construction
of the railway from San Miguel to
Monkey Point which he controls through
Wifst is said to cost the government
W JOO United States money per month
Ue country already has disbursed W89
000 in the last three years on this line
and only four miles have been built

National finances also have been used
for his enrichment The system has been
for Zelaya to underwrite government
bonds at a large discount and then to
dispose of them to bankers at 60 per cent
profit

It is conservatively estimated that he
appropriates K per cent of all customs
dues by the simple process of compelling
payment of customs dues through com-
pulsory

¬

purchases of government bonds
with which he alone is supplied and
which he sells at W per cent appreci-
ation

¬

over par after having bought them
at 40 per cent discount from par

Soldiers Labored for Him
Then again Zelaya operates a planta ¬

tion in the Champ De Mars which sol-
diers

¬

of the garrison work for him An-
other he owns in partnership with the
commander of the penitentiary and they
divide the profits the labor being con¬

vict labor for which they do not pay
Through a dummy be has the contract
j0 the new drainage system of Managua-
and in a similar manner he holds the
contract for the clothing and equipment
cf the army

Zelaya maintains a special office for
accounting salaries of state employes
paying them 70 per cent of their claims
arTl retaining 30 per cent commission To
rtndtr this effective the treasury is main-
tained

¬

In an empty condition
Each governor of department province

has the exclusive privilege of trading in
cigars cigarettes and tobacco the local
pi tv ilege of traffic in aguardiente and
te licensing of games of chance and is
impelled to turn In to Zelaya GO per

cPnt of the proceeds

I OneDoctor
Have only one doctorjust one 1 No
sense in running from one doctor to
another I Select the best one then
stand by him No sense in trying
this thing that thing for your cough
Carefully deliberately select the best
cough medicine then take it Which-
one is the best Ask your doctor

At 11m deal Ayers Cherry Pectoral for
throat geniI lung troubles Doctors haee-

or critl ilfor 70 yean J o Arn Co

t

Xmas Eating
and DrinkingT-
he insides of the whole family from
Dad to Baby got lots of hard work to
flo this week CASCARETS will help
them See that every member of the
family gets a CASCARET every night
This will do the work easily and natu ¬

rally and save a lot of sickness and
suffering later on

CM
Buy a IDe box CASCARBTSvreeka
treatinentand have it handy to usevery night Xmas week

Employes at Stores Remembered-
With Genuine Christmas Spirit
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imile of Check Cashed by F Auerbach Brothers Yesterday Whereby Their Many Employes Were Made Happy

Instead of seeking suitable presents for
each individual in their employ managers-
of downtown stores have shown their ap-
preciation of services rendered by pass
Ing the compliments of the season In the
shape of money 01 other acceptable gifts
that do not require much shopping or in-

quiry
The Paris Millinery oompam for In¬

stance gave to the employes of the whole
sale and retail houses about 2500 in
money and presents and when the sea-
sons

¬

rush was ever every employe In the
establishmEnts fron the manager down-
to the cash boy or cashglrl was made to
feel that all effort had not been in vain

At the Auerbach tore 145950 was dis-

tributed
¬

among the employes Some of

the older employee received nO while the
cashbo> s and cashgirls received 260 and
those of higher rank and longer service
were graded aecordng to the length of
time they have been with the company

KeithOBriens store was the scene of
wild delight last night when each female
clerk received a years subscription to the
Ladles Home Journal Each male em ¬

ploye received a subscription for a year
to the Saturday Evening Post The cash
boys and girls were delighted with a box
of candy each box containing a silver
dollar with the compliments of the man-
agement

¬

Other stores observed the usual custom
of giving the employes a remembrance of
one kind or another

BIBULOUS ONES WISHED MR-

i TAFT A MERRY CHRISTMA-

SPresidents Pleasant Outing in
Washington Buying Presents-

for the Family
Washington Dec 24President Taft went shopping afoot this af¬

ternoon wandering from shop to she p taking more hearty interest in the
store windows and good naturedly returned the jostling of the crowds

Captain Butt his military aide walked with him but immediately behind
trailed two secret service men After a walk of nearly an hour and a

half the presidential party returned to the White House

The President left the executive offices
at 4 oclock and walked down Pennsylva-
nia

¬

avenue to a Jewelerf shop where he
remained some little time selecting a
present for Mrs Taft and his daughter
Miss Helen He next walked over to a
leather establishment on F street where
Capt Butt halted Mr Taft on the walk
before the broad display window

Thats just the thing he exclaimed
pointing with his walking stick to an
elaborate traveling bag of Russian leath-
er

¬

that was spread to the gaze of the
envious

Youre right exclaimed the President
shoving the officer ahead of him good
naturedly Lets get a closer view

There was a commotion in the crowded
store when the President and his party
entered They remained nearly a quarter-
of an hour going from there to a book
dealers establishment where Mr Taft
purchased a number of volumes The
party then returned to the jewelers place-

As the President passed a hotel on
Fifteenth street the pin wheel door to
the bar spun merrily Four bibulous hol-
iday

¬

celebrants emerged They gained the
sidewalk laughing effusively wishing

each other the compliments of the sea-
son

¬

when one spied the President
Merry Christmas Mr President he

cried Merry Christmas
All four managed to raise their hats

Tho President looked them over and then
with a broad grin lifted his own head¬

gearThank you gentlemen he said let
me wish you the same

There will be no special observence of
the day at the White house tomorrow The
Taft family will dine together and with
the children at home the celebration will
not be different from that In a million
homes throughout the United States The
employes of the executive mansion will
receive a turkey and the clerks of the
executive office will get 55 apiece TMr
Tafts presents to the personal force in
the White house will cost him 500

Seven members of the Presidents offi-
cial

¬

family will spend their Christmas
here They are Secretaries Knox Wil-
son

¬

Macveagh Nagle Meyer Balllnger and Postmaster General Hitchcock
Secretary Dickinson is on his way to
Porto Rico and Attorney General Wick
ersham will spend the day In New York
with Mrs Wickersham

KING OF SPAIN MUST I

UNDERGO OPERATION

Health of Alfonso Cause of Grave
Anxiety in Court Circles-

at Madrid

Paris Dec KThe Gil Bias today
prints a private communication from Ma ¬

drid stating that the condition of King
Alfonso baa created the gravest anxiety
In court circles Another operation is im-

perative
¬

Under the guise of departure on a
hunting trip in Andalusia his majesty-
will go to the palace of the Countess of
Paris at San Lucar where the operation-
will be performed-

For some time disturbing rumors re-
garding

¬

the health of the king of Spain
have been circulated-

The exact nature of his ailment has
been concealed from the public It is un-
derstood

¬

however the poet nasal parts
and the inner ear are affected One of
the symptoms has been a slight deafness

Last July King Alfonso is said to have
been operated on at Biarritz for the re-

moval
¬

of a growth in the nose A some ¬

what similar operation had been per-
formed

¬

a month earlier
III

COUNTERFEIT FAIRLY

WELL MADE DETECTED

Washington Dec 2Its back more de-

ceptive
¬

than the face and with pen and
ink lines cleverly substituted for the silk
fiber that distinguishes the genuine pa¬

per of the government a counterfeit five
dollar silver certificate has been discov-
ered

¬

The now fraud bears the Indian head
and Is of the tttt series with check let-
ter

¬

D and back plate number est It
is a fairly deceptive photomechanical
production printed on bond paper of good
quality but is lacking in execution of
lathe work and lettering

CHINA PREPARING-

TO ENTER PROTESTP-

eking Dec ItIt is understood China
Ite preparing to protest formally against
Japans alleged violation during the last
year of the Manchurian telegraph conven ¬

tion of IfiOS
The protest will declare Japan is main-

taining
¬

translation bureaus at all points-
In Manchuria as well as at Chefoo for
the purpose of putting Chinese telegrams-
into the Japanese language thereby com-
peting

¬

with the Chinese service and vio-
lating

¬

the convention by which this priv-
ilege

¬

was granted only to Japanese resi-
dents

l¬

for the purpose of increasing Jap ¬

anese communications and traffic

NO MORE DUPLICATIONS

Mr Hitchcock Will Effect Slight
Saving In Postoffice Department

Washington Dec Postmaster Gen ¬

eral Hitchcock has found one way to help
decrease the postal deficit and incidenta-
lI

¬

the postal expenditures and will put
his plan Into effect January 1

The accounting section division of
finance of the office of the third assist ¬

ant postmaster general will be abolished-
It will save JJ8900 a year and the 27
clerks assigned there will go back to
the bureaus from which they were tak-
en

¬

After a careful Investigation Mr
Hitchcock found that the accounting see ¬

ton merely performed a duplication of

Plans are under consideration to abol-
ish

¬

other duplications of work which
the successful operation fiscal

I branch of the postoffsce department will
i make unaecessar

WEATHER FOR CHRISTMAS

Rocky Mountain Region the Only
Portion of the United States tEnjoy a Pair Day

Washington Dec Christmas day
weather for American celebrants of theget holiday of the year Is to be

according to wherever the cele ¬

brants happen to be located
In the nortbwet there will be snow and

nipping although there wi be no
extreme temperatures From Missis-
sippi

¬

river to the Rocky mountains snow
will fall In the north and In the centralportion there will be a combination of
snow and rain

In the south rains will dampen the
Christmas enthusiasm The same rains
will probably sweep over the upper lake
region the Ohio valley and the east gulf
states on Christmas-

In the Atlantic states the day will be
cloudy but it is believed there will be
no precipitation-

The Pacific slope and the ¬

tain region according to the Rock
view of the weather bureau will be
tically the ohly section of the countrypre
that will enjoy fair weather Iwill be
fair there so the prophecy but theground on the western slope of the moun-
tains

¬

wilt wear a covering of white

UCHIDA AT WHITE HOUSE-

New Japanese Ambassador Received-
by President Taft

Washington Dec 24Baron Uchlda
new Japanese ambassador was formally
received by President Taft today and pre-
sented

¬

his credentials The usual ex-
change

¬

of expressions of good will fol-
lowed

¬

The President spoke of Americas lon-
gstandin

¬

friendship with Jppan and sidthe relations between
two countries were 8 cordial and was
sure they would always remain so

The Japanese ambassador replied in
kind and told the President of the high
esteem in which he and all Americans-
were held by the Japanese-

The unbroken friendship between
Japan and the United States
said the ambassador now so long
continued that it has become tradi-
tional

¬

is a source of keen gratifica-
tion

¬

to his majesty and his subjects
Baron Uchida declared that it Is the

desire to maintain andemperors the existing relations Pres ¬

ident Taft replied in kind
In accepting the credential letters

you deliver in that honored capacity-
he said I offer you Mr Ambassador
no less sincere assuranco of the like
desire and purpose of this government-
to aid you in the accomplishment of
your mission and to do all that can
be done to justify and continue the
traditional friendship between our two
governments and peoples

MOURNING IN BOWERY

Funeral of Little Tim Sullivan At
tended by Great Crowd

New York Dec 2tThe funeral of
Little Tim a large

crowd to the vicinity of ids home today
and was attended by many notables In
every walk of life The Bowery and the
east side were particularly affected by
the death of Little Tim Of his follow ¬

ers he had more than 1000 men on the
city payrolls and he and his cousin Big
Tim Sullivan were known as the most
liberal dispensers of charity to the poor
of the Bower district-

A the funeral was the stop
made by the cortege after leaving the
house and the church at the clubrooms of
the T D Sullivan association on the Bow-
ery

¬

which was Little Tims political
headquarters and where the many thou¬

sands in the street uncover their heads
while the band dirge

Little Tim is said to have left a for¬

tune of about Jl008000 in his own name
besides 500000 which lie had previously
divided between his wife and sister

THREE DEAD AND THIRTEEN

BADLY HURT IN EXPLOSION

Horrible Accident in Shops of the
Rock Island Road at Shaw-

nee Okla
Shawnee Okla Dec 24Three men are deed and Thir¬

teen were injured as the result of the explosion of a engine in the
shops of the Chicago Rock Island Pacific railroad hero today

The known dead
Robert Kerr
John Johnexplosion occurred in the noonThwhen most of the employes of the

were at lunchsopexplosion wrecked the repair shop
and hurled pieces of wrecked
several rods Windows al over towwere shattered The yards are
strewn with human flesh

The body of Kerr was found on Main
street three blocks away Fragments of
the body of Johns were found on roofs of
adjoining buildings

Kerr and Johns were working on the
engine when the explosion occurred

The firemen most seriously Injurewere
taken to the company Meeter The roll of employes has bchecked up by the superintendent
close surveillance of the shops is being
maintained by Rook Island officials

A company of the Oklahoma national
gad is on duty to preserve order

wreckage was cleared away late
tonight and it was made certain that
only three men were kie the two al-
ready

¬

identified an unkentfeboy Thirteen injure nntally The financial los 109The explosion was due fact
that water in the boiler was too low

A GREAT
VICTRY-

FRINSURGENfS
Army

most Annihilated the Sol ¬

diers of Zelaya

Bluefields Nicaragua Dec ItThe de-

tails
¬

of the battle of Rama are now
known The victory of th Insurgents-
was as complete ahas claimed by
them

Alter two days of fighting the fiercest
that Central America has seen General
Estrada en Tuesday wiped out the ene-

my
¬

Of layas army of 3000 men but
The killed and wounded on5epas before reported numbered

609 and 1900 of the government troops
surrendered after a desperate resistance
Three Hotchkisa and four Maxim guns
2000 rifles and a million rounds of am-
munition

¬

were Included In the booty
General Estrada professes to believe his
march to Managua unopposed

Bluefields and the neighboring coun ¬

try are delirious with joy The victory-
Is said to have been won on the very day

for the inauguration of Drscheule president of Nicaragua in euc
cession to Zelaya

Mena Turned the Tide
General Luis Mena is again here His

arrived on the scone of battletrpvictory was in the balance and
the tide in favor of the insur ¬turnegets

the request of United States Consul
Moffat Shipley of the
United cruiser Des Moines sent
his Stat ashore establishing-
an independent hospital where forty of
the wounded men are receiving care The
American medical men have been able to
give their services to all who were in

of themnee Americans participated In the bat-
tle

¬

operating rapidfire guns They es ¬

Injury with the exception of onecap Bashford who received three bul ¬

lets in the leg-

Two Generals Captured-
Two prisoners include General Gonzales

and General Castrlilo General Vasquez
who wee returning to Rama from Man-
agua

¬

when hostilities began did not
reach the scene during the fighting He
was a few miles distant when the govern-
ment

¬

troops were routed and it Is poi
ble that some 500 men escaped with

After Zelayas trenches had been
shelled they were taken by assault In
the trenches were several women who
preferred risking their lives in the con-

flict
¬

to starvation In camp These women
were armed with rifles and fought cour ¬

ageously One of them was wounded and
later brought to the hospital here A
large proportion of the prisoners were
found to bboys under 16 years of age
They accepte defeat as though i were
very welcome

Goraale the vanquished leader
of the government trop today sharethe quarters of
eating the letters rations with great rel¬

ish and smoking insurgents tobacco as
though he enjoyed it

Second Days Fighting
The second days fighting began at 8

oclock In the morning The first daysconflict had driven the enemy
the fortifications in the village ofman for three weeks they have
been stringing wires and digging trenches

The country in that vicinity had been
partially cleared of underbrush but it
remain more like a jungle than other ¬

wi position of the government
behind their embankments andtrop wire entanglements proved unex¬

pectedly strong
However the provisional who believed

they faothe oppressive rule of Madriz
or only alternative in the event-
of defeat the humiliation of intervention
by the United States bore themselves
with a show of valor that should ever
relieve them from the charge of being
comic opera soldiers The hundred dead
and the 150 wounded gave the surviving
Insurgent something to think about

and orphans may be seen
wandering about the streets weeping
Yet no expression of regret is heard
The provisional admit their heavy losses
and estimate those of the enemy at about-
an equal amount

I S

LOSS HALF A MILLION
Ocala ma Dec 24Flre this morn-

Ing at Crystal River near here com ¬

pletely destroyed the Dixon cedar pen
dl faetory entailing a loss of half Imillion dollars

AMENDED BILL MEETS

WITH GENERAL FAVOR

Ship Subsidy Measure Drawn Up
That Will Disarm Hostile

Criticism

Washington D34A ship subsidy-
bill that can pass congress and meet the
approval of thPresident seems tbin
sight Congressmen Humphreys of Wash-
ington

¬

and members of the merchant ma-

rine
¬

committee of the house visited Pres-
ident

¬

Taft today and laid before him a
bill introduced at the last session with
amendments that have since been made
The amende bill met the approval of the

is said
Mr Humphreys and John Hays Ham-

mond
¬

a member of the committee that
hathe matter in charge agreed that the

would not be made public unti it
is introduced in congress on

Further than to say that the amended-
bill Is neither a straight ship subsidy
measure proposing to subsidize by ton ¬

and voyage nor a mall subsidy billnag of the committee would telof Its provisions-
It is known however that the amend-

ments
¬

were worked out with the aid of
the Merchant Marine league which has
its headquarters at Cleveland 0 and the
bill will have the support othe organi-
zation

¬

LAMPEXPLODED-

Woman and Child Badly Burned
While Waiting for Santa Calus
Washington Dec Preparations

for the appearance of Santa Claus
came to a sad end in the home of
Trooper Frank Morton of the Fifteenth
United States cavalry at Fort Myer
tonight

His little girl Dorothy three years
old lies in a hospital so badly burned
she may die and his wife seriously
burned lies upon a cot next to her

Morton had wound a cloth around
the chimney of a lamp to darken the
room for the appearance of Santa
Claus The lamp leaked oil saturat-
ing

¬

the oloth An explosion followed
S

DRIFTING DERELICT

Crew of Lumber Schooner Susie M

Plummer Not Accounted For
Seattle Wash Dc J4The derellat

lumber schooner M Plummer whocrew is still unaccounted for is
north and yesterday was off the mothof the Straits of Fuca She will probably-
be picked up by a tug or some passing
steamer and towed into port or destroyed-
It may be that there is on board the
Plummer some clue to the fate of the
crew of 14 men There is not much doubt
that they were taken aboard by sompassing ve If their rescuer was a
sing vel bound for a foreign port

months
may not b heard from for

CARDINAL SATOLLJ

SUFFERS RELAPSE-

Rome Dec UThe condition of
Cardinal Satolll became suddenly worse
today through the complication of
blood poisoning with the nephritis
from which he has suffered Receiv-
ing

¬

cablegrams from Cardinal Gibbons
and Archbishop Farley the prelate
commented-

My American friends give me my
last consolation

AMUSEMENTS TODAY
4 Salt Lake Tleatrehe Travelng +
+ Salesman 3 p p +
4 Orpheum TheatroVaudevie 215 +
4 p m and 8 p +
4 Colonist Theatre Bernard Dal > in +
4 wt Innlsfallen 216 p m and +
+ 81 p m-

Mlon
+

f Theatre Vaudeville 230-
p

4
+ m73 p m and 915 p m +
4 + t 4 4 + 4lr + + 44 + 4 I + 4 4 + ff4

THE BACHELOR-
I would like to go every night to a

show like that was the loudlyvoiced-
wish of a young person in the center
of the house just before the curtain telfor the final time last night at the
bert Those of the audience who were not
too absorbed in the denouement to attend-
to the words echoed the sentiment At ¬

trOD like that tht is like The
presented the present ca-

pable
¬

company are not to be seen every
night even In the largest cities and the
present engagement of Charles Cherry
in this delightful comedy by Clyde Fitch
Is a notable theatrical event for Salt
Lake It is an exceptional production
artistic and finished in every sense of
the wor of the Fitch comedies the play
it vibrant with life It moves with the
characteristic dash and finish to which
one is accustomed In thel dramas The
epigrams are brilliant episodes are
merry and amusing and tmain thread
of the story tells a very and humanly
interesting tale It la thstory of a ma-
ns long a bachelor he abhors the

of matrimony He was also so long
a bachelor that he did not know when be-

fell in love and it needed a series of dis-
tressing

¬

situations to rouse nun to the
real stat of his heart When he fondit became human again and
the girl who would not listen to him
when she did not feel that he was in
earnest

The play is in three acts the first and
third played in the private office of
George Goodale the bachelor and the sec-
ond

¬

in the Rendells flat One of the best
scenes is that between Gale and Willie
the cub brother when discloses-
to the blase man of the world that hsister who is Goodales stenographer i
In love with him Another of dramatic
intensity is between the girl and her
brother when she discovers what thboy
has done The last and merriest the
dictation of the letter by Goodale to tte
girl wherein he proposes to her

Mr Cherry is admirable in the role of
the bachelor His polished manner and
attractive personality are qualities that
assist materially In his popularity and
that he is also a finished actor IB heart-
ily

¬

conceded by all who saw hat last
nights performance Mr is
ported by an excellent company sp
seven persons make up the cast and sac
won some expression of approval from
the audience

Equal with the title role in Importance
is the part of Mllllcent Rendell delight-
fully

¬

portrayed by IsRuth Maycliffe
She is entirely adequate to al the vary ¬

ing demands of the role Immense-
ly

¬

popular when she Is pretty and teas-
ing

¬

she is charming in ditreaper-
haps

¬

best liked of all ab agBilly Rendell the brother IIsented by Ralph Morgan and Jacob the
office boy by Charles Laite scored evertime he appeared on the stage

It is the finish of this production that
is its most admirable featur There ano ragged edges the every mem-
ber

¬

of the company is artistic and IUNIt is to be regretted that the wish
young person cannot be gratified
that a show of this sort cannot wbHevery night in this city It Is
matter of regret that the engagement-
closes with the two performances of thafternoon and evening There are tbeatregoers who will be disappointed if they
do
performances

not secure seats early for onof these

NEW MANAGEMENT AT GRAND-
A B Pelton of Denve senior member-

of the firm of Smutser leesof the Grand theatre is about to
the dust of Salt Lake fr his feet PrI-me months the theatre
along under the lessees managed by A
B Jensen a Salt Lake maD Manager
Jensen seemed to be making a tlnlsbeperformance of the management
theatre The patrons of the house seemed
satisfied with the treatment theyrifrom him matters ran

8far athe layman could see the house
came as near making money as would-
be possible for the house to do However
Pelton thought it necessary to cmto
Salt Lake and take charge-

Mr Peltons sojourn in Salt Lake has
not been of the most pleasant The more

r Ips brilliant fiascos at the Grand are
lamiliar to the people of Salt Lake
Whenever there was a smooth week n
was a matter for congratulation Man ¬

ager Jensen was relegated to th rea
and Pelton had direct charge of the
house Pelton had a brilliant stroke of
luck when be tied Willard MacK up with-
a contract that paid to Pulton the first

700 that came in the door It was an
excellent contract for Pelton but there
Is little wonder that It drove the ctor
to frequent visits to Duckville

Mr Pelton is presumably going hack-
to Denver When he first came to Salt
Lake he was full of Denver ideas and
his consuming dmbiti seemed to thI to
Inculcate them in Silt Lake That s
the way they do it In Denver was on
of his favorite expn eions when argu-
Ing

¬

one of his Innovations
Richard P Sutton who controls a tin

atre at Butte will take over the lease
of the Grand January 1 1910 and wn
start a series of melodramatic plays It
is understood that thfirst will be Teir
pest and Sunshine which will be fo
lowed with other melodramas AftM
practically closing the deal Mr Sutton
who spent some days In Salt Lake has
returned to Butt and will be in Suit
Lake again week when the final
details will be arranged

Prtton Is authority for the statement
that Sutton will assume the lease until
1914 when the present leae on the build-
ing and ground will expired Pito-

n

BmuUer had taken the lease
nine years and half of that time has
elapsed since they took control Th
hoW present fothe re-

mainder
¬

attractive
of the season providing I proves

ORPHEUM THEATRE-
Our Boys in Blue said to be tIm

flnt spectacle in vaudeville some to
Orpheum theatre for a week begin-

ning
¬

tomorrow night The present weeks
bill will be completed with the conclusion-
of tonights performance

COLONIAL THEATRE-
The Colonial will present for the last

two times this afternoon and evening
Bernard Daly and his excellent company
in the 6wet Irish play Sweet Innlsfal ¬

len Daly will sing at high mass in
8t Marys cathedral this morning anithe two performances today will blast chance theatregoers will to
hear this fine young Irish siD

SIS HOPKINS
Sill Hopkins the comedydrama of ru-

ral
¬

life now on its eleventh season
of standing room only engagement
has been played more than 4000 time
and ha been in every sat and terri-
tory

¬

the Union It reported that
Miss Rose Melville who created the char ¬

acter and who will be seen again tin
coming season as the Posey county girl
has been offered time for a London en-
gagement

¬

next spring but when Inter ¬

viewed Miss Melvil would not confirm
or deny Hopkins will be
the attraction at the Colonial starting
Monday

THE VAGABOND KING
The Vagabond King a strong ami

wholesome romantic play wi open at
the Bhubert tomorrow and con-
tinue

¬

all next week This play is far
ahead of ll other dramas which fol

lowe in wake of The Prisoner of
Znda though it bears some resemblanrv

to that Interesting play There
is pot of humor real adventure two
or three touching love stories interwoven
and brilliant speeches galore The com ¬

pany which will present the piece is head-
ed

¬

by Alfred Bwenson a Salt Le bby who has made onbh goo
Miss Lorie aactress-

of rare charm and ability No detail of
stage trappings will be lacking Te piece

len itself to pretty pictures thes
wl receive Nothing better has ap ¬prat the Main street playhsiuce

opened thewa a Shubr
MISSION THEATRE

The Theatre Different with all the
hospitality of the old mlslonl from
whence it obtained its name greet the
Christmas crowd with a bi up to the
high standard of the The playlet
and its actors the acrobats the twen-
tieth

¬

century Sandow and Colby and May
in the dancing doll act are all well worth
seeing A new picture has been added
since the Wednesday opening There wi
be a matinee at 230 this afternoon anttwo shows this evening one at 730 and
one at 915 all at Mission prices

I CITY BREVITIES I

ONLY ONE SERVICE will be held at
the Danish Lutheran church corner
of First avenue and E street today
This will be a Christmas high mat 1 oclock at which the
Re Harald Jensen will officiate
The church choir will sing the re-
sponses

¬

The services will bclosed
with the confirmation and bptm-lservice A general Invitatonpublic is extended

AFTER SPENDING FOUR MONTSwith her parents in Salt
Stella Dyne Christensen has re ¬

turned home in LAngeles

TED LEARY one of the best known
theatrical men in the west arrived in

SlLake yesterday as advance agent
the Frltzi Scheff company and

made arrangements for a special
train to carry the company from Salt
Lake to Denver on the completion of
its engagement in Salt Lake Satur-
day

¬

night of next week The com-
pany

¬

will require a train of tea cars
and will leave Salt Lake at 1 oclock
next Sunday morning

TOY SMITH arrested Thursday
night by the police is charged with
grand larceny In a complaint issued
from the county attorneys office yes-
terday

¬

Smith is charged with steal ¬

ing 46 from W P Mahoney

ONLY ONE PERMIT was issued by
Building Inspector A B Hirth yes ¬

terday It was to Mrs A R Can ¬

non 15 Milton avenue for an ad ¬

dition
600 < the frame dwelling to cost

IN JUDGE GBORGB G ARMSTRONGS
division of the district court yester-
day

¬

Ellsworth Daggett was given
judgment of 400 and 104 attorney
fees against W F Jensen for rent
at 444 East Temple street

MAYOR JOHN S did not
hesitate yesterday in signing the
councils action on the claim of 20
46867 for P J Moran thus enabling-
the contractor to pull down this
money before the first of the year
The mayor also signed the other ac ¬

tons of the councils Thursday night

FRIENDS DESIRING to view the re ¬

mains of Mrs Mary W Hewlett can
do so by calling at the residence of
Frank J Hewlett 171 Est Seventh
South Sunday between the hours of
1230 and 130 p m The funeral
services will be held in the Third
ward meeting house at 2 oclock

LOCAL MARKETS will be open this
morning for a few hours in order to
accommodate belate hoppr who
have been too to their
Chrstma turkey until the last day

tha exception nearly every
store banks and
commercial houses will observe the
day by closing shop

JOHN P MBAKIN fraternal lecturer
and dramatic reader who has been on
a lecture touof Idaho has returned
to the city 10 spend Christmas

UNDER PLEAS of not guilty George
Harrington and Edward Farrell al-
leged

¬

to have attempted to rob the
Colorado Tool Supply company on
the night of November 25 were 8 j

u

jj

terday bound over to the districtcourt by order of Judge BwnI-n default of SSOO bail eh
to
were commite to th county jlr

JUDGE J M BOWMAN of the police
court was presented with aoldhandled umbrella yesterday afternoon by the officers of the policedepartment Chief of Police Barlowmade he4 presentation speech to
reply
which the jude made an interesting

H BOYD SMITH and W J Lamoy ofthe United State reclamation servicearrived in Salt Lake yesterday andwill spend Christmas at the Wilsonhotel
MARION MILLER entered a plea ofnot guilty to a charge of obtaininggoods under false pretenses in Judge

Bowmans court yesterday morningIn default of 100 ball he was
to the custody of om-

mitedleph Sharp to await trial beforethe district court January 21

THE LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS yes
terday were 104105486 As the coiresponding day of last year was aholiday there were no clearings forthat day The clearings for theweek Just ended were 6074940as against 57684717 for the cor-
responding

¬

week of last year
AT THE REQU of more thantwenty of associated witithe Volunteer of America Evangel ¬

ist Mackey has decided to holda meeting at the hall this morningat 10SO 0 clockat which the regular
Christmas will be given

DR S H ALLEN will meet with theparents class of the Nineteenth
ward Sunday school Salt Lakestake Sunday morning at 10 oclockAll the parent the ward are re-
quested

¬

b
CLERKS at the poMoffice were thanking

the Z C K the Bell Telephone companyand local Japanese newspaper
for Christmas remembrances last night

DaD-

MEWANDecember 24 U 834 EaaTenth South stree of a RobertMcEwan Edinburgh Scot ¬

land September 18 UK
Funeral at residence TenthaSouth st Sunday at Et Remains my be viewed at same plam be ¬

tween the Jiours of 1030 and m on1day of fneralL-

EONHRDYIn this city December 21
son of Mr and MrGeorge Leonhardy in his first year

Remains at ODonneU Cos parlors
Notice of funeral will bgiven later
KORNS In this city Dembr 2 19Agnes Roberta aed earmouths and 19 days dauht of

Mr and Mrs William H
Funeral services were held from the rca

Idenc 9East Eleventh South street atp Friday December 24 1909 in-
terment

¬

in Mt Olivet cemetery

HEDRICKIn this city Dpcemier 2-
2li9 William O Hedriek in his sventy
second year
Funeral services will be held om 8 iiEvans mortuary chapel 4S South Stai

I street Sunday Decembr 26 at p
Interment in Olvet 23 I

c


